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1. The guarded privacy of peasant life has long Leen a r:ommonp1ate of European folk wisdom, and is well-e!itablished in &OCi.aJ
theory as a principle element in the notion of tr~dition, The privacy
--and inaccessability- of the peasa.ut has been the object of
strategic manoeuvre hy colonial policymakers, revolutionary cadret
and agents of polltical and e('onomic development, Current socio)o-gi< :ti :tnd a.nthropoior:ieal ;Krmmts of \f!'diterrane<m. Latl!l. .\nl<:rkan,
.<\sian and African peasantries re\·olve around the !kllne a;xis. Through
all these theories of society~ both pragmatic and academic. run two
t·ompeting images of peasants. coloured by the positive and negative
aspects of privacy.
One portrait of the peasant shmvs hiiJl to be narmw·minded,
distrustful, mean and quarrelsome, having only slightly more uae
for his neighbor than he h;15 for a stranger, a thorough unbeliever
in the concept of the public ~, an ''amoral famiHat" whose
social ethics stop at his OV\"n front door. Peasant privacy in this
picture is but another fa<-e of selfish ignorance. Competing with this
unappealing fellO\\' is the sturdy. self~reiiant, openhearted salt or
the earth, the unhurried huWauder or nature's forces, whose elemen..
tal skills protect him rrom the vagaries or modem civilization. Peasant
1 A Vf!nicm of th.4 paper waa originally presented a• a eontributioo to a
sympoeium on the. PubliG/Private Dichotomy, in the R.eaea.reh School of
Social Stiene8. Au«tnlia.n National Univenity, in Septemb&t 1979. We a.re
indebted to S. I. Benn for his invitation to consider the iMuet involved,
and to Rodney Needham fOf' his critkal enm.m.enU.
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privacy in this view is the natural outcome of thoroughgoing
independence.
However we choose between these two images, as soon as we
begin to regard being peasant as somehow a feature of culture,
,,·e set foot upon a path which will bring us to the absurdity of
saying, in essence 1 that peasa.nts are people who act in this particular
way, and who, therefore, tend to fill this particular socia] niche.
Looking at peManU as bearers of a particular rulture style tempts
us to think of them as people left behind by the continuing develop~
ment of the society around them. PrJUant& then are those rural
people who 10mehow failed to change at the same rate as everyone
else, people who remain rural in an urban age, remain farmers in
an industrial era, remain devoted to witchcraft in the midst of a
!JC.ientific revolution~ in other words, peasants are inert social
elements in a uni\'erse of movement, and their inertia, therefore, is
a property of themselves and not of the structure of the universe.
Thus, development agencies set about looking for ways to moti'\"ate
peasants to change and wondering how to overcome their cultural
predisposition to stagnate.
In our work in a Mexican Indian village, we too have been
struck by the extreme privacy of social Hfe. Zinacan tecoa have a
well--developed respect for self.reliance and the security it brings, a
deep distrust of relations with outsiders. One can~ in the village of
Nabenchauk, and, indeed, in many small farming communities around
the v.urld, track a consteUation of behaviors that monitor interaction
between people, that limit cooperation, and that otherwise isolate
social units} of ,,arying dimensions. from one another. We have
SQUght in our research first to characterize this constellation of
behaviors in Zinacantan. (And note that our characterization ~that
Zinacantecos are extremely private people- is open to dispute: we
ourselves, often feel life in Zinacantan to be peculiarly exposed and
constrained, as if one't every move were subject to scrutiny, were
taking place in public.) Second, we have tried to discover, in the
social structure of the village, in its economic and political history,
and in the heliefs and understandings of its inhabitants, the lKn.lrces
and concomitants of this constellation of behavion. To characterize
and understand Zinacanteco social li(e does one begin with an
ideology of privacy -with a 'peasant world view'- and trace the
shoots of this root idea out into the social relations among people?
Or does one begin with the complex relations bet¥-un the social
imtitutions of peasant life, and the material c.onditions which people
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jnte.rpret in terms of an ideology of privacy and atomism? Fiually,
from this W'Ork~ 'We have aimed to portray peasant social life more
gent<rally, aud to unde111tand its detenninants. In this paper we
<'xplo1e p1'ivacy in one Mexican Indian viltage
the spatial and
socjal boundedness of households, tlte delineation of property and
resources, the careful control of information~ the cautious nature ot'
sor,ial interaction. From detailed exampJes we demonstrate the
relations that obtain between the social units in the dilagers' uni..
\'erse- relations that form a structure that reproduces not only the
institutions of family and production through which individuals live
their Jives, but also the ideology of privacy itself.
2. Nabenchau.k is one of a duster of Indian villages known collec~
tively as the township of Zinacantant nestled jn the high valleys of
the mountains of Chiapas~ in southern Mexico. The villages of
Zinacantan share an ethnic identity signalled by their style of dress
and by their dialect of Tzotzil, one of four Ma)ran languages in the
region. Zinacanieco ethnic identity is also codified and institution~
al'ized by a long governing tradition of colonial and republican
lfexico \\'hirh organized the Indian communities into civic entities
'\\-ith a form.aJ political structure for purposes of intercourse ,~ith
the wider legal and political framework.
Zinacantecos are the .descendants of pre-Columbian people ,, ho
lived on the margins of ihe Mayan ch·ilization, and later as remote
tributarie! on Aztec trading routes. Certainly then as now they were
growe~ of mai1..e, beans and squash1 producers of almost aU their
material needs, trading in a small way for specialized commo~tit\:('5,
and ptmiding a surplus for the metropolitan centres. We do not
.know, but can suppose, that the social' organization of access to land
followed the same lines of communal patrilineality that lowland
Mayan society developed to regulate production, and the collection
of tao. and tribute.
The Spanilh conquest reached Zinacantan within five years o~
the fall of the Aztec empire, and by the seventeenth century1 Zinac.antecoe were paying tribute and organizing forced labor ganfl's for
their new Spanish overlonis. In the later years of the C~iony,
and throughout the pre-revolutionary Republican era, Zinacanteco.!l
progreuively lost control of most of their lands. Some became debtor
peona on hacienda estate!; othe~ exchanged their day labor for
rlghta to fann the marginal iands of the ranches carved from for ..
mcrly Zinacanteco lando. The return of freed peons to their ancestral
villaset in the twentieth century, and the tide of demographic
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increase completely outstripped the gains made through the redistributio~ of land to Indian communities. Modem Zinacanteco fam1en
must rent land, if they are to feed themselves from thel~ own
produce, let alone to produce a su1plua to exchange for cash m the
marketplace. In the vrords of Eric Wolf:
In primitive 50Cietyj sW'pluses are exchanged betw~n groups or
member~ of groups; peasants, however, are rural cultivators whose
surp1U8es are transferred to a dominant group of tulen. tl_lat uses
thr surpluses both to underwrite its ~ s~dard of llvmg and
to distribuite the remainder to groups m sonet~ th~t do not farm
but must be fed for their specific goods and servlce5 m tum (\Vol£,
J%6: 3).
The 'iOCial result of the skimming of surplus production by Jnt"IHbers of the urban based society is double. Through it the peasant
is socially linked by ties of dependency 1 whether jural or economic~
to the urban society. ties which may proliferate in a market economy.
And, by this outflow of surplus production, the pe:-sant is reduced
to a subsistence economy at home. .1\ rural subststenoce ec.onomy
typically produces a pattern in wllich all handa , availa~l~ , in a
household are turned to a broad range of prOOuctwe acttvrttes of
.self-sustenance. each of greater or le~ profitability.
In 1:urnerous war.- t~r'' ;.ocial rt•latioDS au10ng dllageN today, and
the ccstomaty exchanges \dti.ch !lutround ami e~prcn them, s~o\\'
the ongoing effects of the transformation of Zmacant«o Ind~ans
into market-oriented peasants. Social obligations and expectatrons
once satisfiable only through specific goods and sen'ices have bec~e
market relationship$. relatiorohips which can accept a gene~~
medium of exchange, such as money1 in the place of specthc,
socially imbedded goods and services.
For one example, bridewealth in Zinacantan in the recent p~st
was payable only in a specific fonn, in big net bags of r~ lit
!lf>edfied proportions and amounts. An1uiriog some of these ttenu
required travel to neighbouring towns. t.\ralings with alien _rroducets,
and a certain mature: expertise in the social and financial aspect!
of such corrunerce, as well as the ac-tive support of one's father,
upon whose wealth a young man had to rely. Today, bride~th
can also acceptably be paid in c:uh, which a young roan can ~utn:'
through his own wage ~ahot. Bridewealth in goods ~ by ttl very
nature 1 consumable; in fact it had to be consumed or lt wou«;t spoll
and go to waste. OJtce consumed it was hard to return -:-not tmpotsible, but requiring a good deal of bother- and the M>Cial arrange-

ment it symbolized was JJi.mllarly l1ard to undo, Cash presents no
sueh obstacle.; it is consumed in a far less direct and spet:ific w.ty,
and it can be borrov.-ed and returned on a m.omeu.t's decision.
Similarly, weaving labor app~ars once to ha\·e been a matter solely
of social obligation, the labor givt>u under certain drcuiHstances
and to certain people without direct or immediate reciprocation_,
sister to sister, mother to daughter. nunt to niece. As such, it remained
undefined by any specified value equivalencies for the purpose of
saJe or exchange. Today. as woven garments find a market in the
tourist shops of the cities. women are struggling to detennine a
cash value for their labor input. Very young women and widows
today weave £or cash the garments needed in the households of
their kinsmen to whom only two generations ago they would have
given them freely.
..,. 'We may sunnise -~~and ln part this description grows out o£ an
anthropological myth about traditional ~fiddle American societieathat the ancestors of modern Zinacantecos once inhabited a society
of thoroughgoing communality. Land, the principal resource, was
held commuhaUy by the group.: production was organized through
corporate groups of kin ~lineages). Moreover, ritual practices were
aimed at JeCuring the welfare oi the entire group: each individual
soul was to be in harmony with it.-;elf ;md with soul$ of other u1.embern
of the domestic group; each house participated in common ritual
with others who shared the same waterhole; the \. --eU~being
.
of the
whole community was the joint respon,._,ibility of ritual practitionen
whose activities were subsidho:ed by the entire population.
But Zina(:anteco life, under the management o£ the Colony, the
Uepublic, the Revolutionary litate and its present descendant, derives
from changed conditions which all conspire to render social relatione
oomewhat more indiddualistic; somewhat more commutable today
than y<!>lerday.

Today, the capacity of the agriculturalist

to

maintain the family

by the e£foru: of the family alone, unimpeded by social ties of kinship

and cooperative ownership which dtatileterize tribal horticulturalists,
makes of the smallholder a potential social anarchilt. In Zinacantan,
the scarcity of [and and the decreased productivity occasioned by
land rent as a condition of production, ha\-e prised the individual
producing household out of ita social imbeddedness, leaving Zinacantecm to define and cany out their life choices individually within the
par.meten of the market economy and their position in it as illiterate,
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unskilled producerS \vith an inadeqttate command of the national
language.
Language and dress still set Zinacanteoos apart from other Chiapas.
peasantS:t and there are stiH religious ceremonies that engap aU
members of the municipality and distinguilh them front their neighbours, both Indian and non...lndian. But ethnic identity, for a
Zinacanteoo, is not enough to sustain commonality of intertst. not
enough to inspire cooperation or to ensure loyalty. It ~ more like
a fence by whkh an individual Zinacanteco can shield hitmelf from
the outside~ thus limiting the social univene with which he must deal,
3. The philosopher S. l. Benn has suggested that the distinction
between the public and the private can be unde~ood in tenns of
dimensions of access, interest, and agency. Here some preliminary
observations are in order.

1) AuMs
In Zinacantan, as elsewhere, there are both facts of access [my
house overlooks your yardi your fence is high; I can see the cards
yott're holding; the walls are paper thin) and noons of access (I
avert my eyes from your card11; I ignore the sounds from next door).
ln 'fac~to-fare' societies, when people live dose toget!ter; it may
he the case that nothing of substance can be 1private' -that is.
inaccessible. Privacy under such circumstances may be only an
elaborate social sham. (One woman with whom we frequently gos..
siped in Nabenehauk lived ou a high hill from which vantage point
she commanded a view of the entire village. Yet she frequently
asked us, feigning ignorance, about doings in our part of town about
which she ""-as undQUbtedly well-informed. She pretended to knmv
less than she did partly to observe conventions of propriety) partly
to test our own knowledge, and partly to observe and draw inferences
from our own hunhling efforts to disguise what knowledge we had.)
The opposite case is also ~ible: a social system may pennit
invasions of territory seemingly inacceuibie in principle. Psycho~
analysts, Zinacanteco curen, e>.-en jealous lovers, sometimes purwe
peoples' most inthnate~ most private) least observable states of mind.
Zinacantec<>s go to alm<l!lt pathol~cal lengths to delimit the boundaries of access to goods, or to information. The patterns of accf!'!l
clearly index social seams. (A canonical example, in small social
systems, is the distribution of accm to names.: who knows, and who
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has license to we, and with whom, full Ua..tne$, middle namea, famil
names, patronyms, pet names, nicknames, secret names) and son On.
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need is not only to untangle the conceptual underpinnings of our ian..
guage in order to describe phenomena. We must discover as '":e.ll
what the phenomena are. Our problem i• not a matter or da!>stft<'ation or assignment at aU (''Is this at·t public or pri,·ate?",i, _but
~meth\ng ratht-r more primithe: at this first stage o£ unden.tandt.ng,
we must discO\:er what counts as an act; we must locate behav1or.
belief institutions· we muo;t learn how to attach meaning to actio~
or ,to• work out f~nctions and purposes, (For the ethnographer in
the field there is often a further, pressing problem: how to behave
oneself. :>\nd though we may not be compietely at a loss 1 lh·ing a'S
we do among other humnn beings, our blunders wilt be constant
and often disastrous.)
'\'ithin this low level anthropolog'ical task, we may snake three
different sorts of appeal to a disthwtion between what is pubtic and
what is private. 'Ve may encounter native uotions (as eddenced,
for eWJ."iple, through forms of speech) about how social life is
conceived bv 11;1tke actors themseh't'S -·" notions that, for one reason
or another,' we may gloss hy words like ~private' or 'pu~lic'. for
example, when an e,:ent is described in Naben!"hauk as talcing pia:e
ta jamaltik, we may feel justified, given a certain context, m
1
glcming the phrase which means literally 'in the open\ as in pu~lit'~
Second, it may be that a distinction between public and pnvate
domains -places, property. behavior, information- can enhance
our ethnographic ~'tnalysis, whether or not nativ·es can be seen to
employ ,:uf"h notions in their O\'I<'TI social diSC'ourse. So, for eKample,
.,..-e may say~ feliritously, that certain behavior ~sa~, a Zinac~ntee~
girl's running away from a visitor- evinces a 'destre for pn\·acy,
even when the most the girl herself ran say is tal rhk'etm:n,. literally
'people look too much', Finally, we make more contentious, rhetor.ica~ motivated use of notions of privacy and publicness (appealing
to a 'public good', or sneering at 'private interests'). as ~-e eva.luate
native life; such appeals frequently figure in the discourse of agents
of manipulative social and political change in a Zinacantan community of habitual victims, v.ilere 'development' is concerned.
Semantic ana1ysis of concepts llle 'public' and 'private' may .,.,,eU
be possiblt- for our ordinary usage, in the assignment to one reahn
ot another of phenomena in the familiar domains to whkh the terms
apply. Whether or not semantic analysis is pmsible in general -that
is, in tenns .applicable to, ditk"'ern\ble in, or appropiately and usef~Uy
derived from all (possible?) human societies-- is another question.
In any case, 'he . wider our empirical net, the more societies we
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ronsKler, the more likely we are to understand the parameters nnd
needs of hu~an social Hre which raise issues of privacy (and public~). The Important anthropological <tuestions are: Wlt)· are there
pnvate versus public spheres? What social ends: are served? Why and
on what basis is beha-.-·ior or are sodal relations organized on these
dimensions?
4. In particular, in Zinacantan, what realms of experience are
1
'private• and what publie depends on the patterns of social relations
on 'facts of life' (deriving in part from the dr<umatanee. skeocherl
~hove in o:U brief look at Zinacanteco history), and on the cultural
tnterptetattons placed on these facts. Logic or semantic analysis
alone may help us sort. but cannot generate, the social choices
and circumstances that underlie Zinacanteco privacy; only a detailed
look at oome fragments of ethnography will tell us: how 7Jnat:ant.et::o
experience is cut into public and private slices.
;or ZinacantecO!I are_, speaking in ordinary terms, extraordinarily
pnvate people. This deM"ription ronfounds a common image of
sma~l~sc~le, 'fa.ce-tt>-face' communities, where people are supposed
to hve m one another's pockets: to have access to everyone <::lse,
to have some reason to be interested in them (by virtue of~ say,.
corporate, familiy-based ties to them), perhaps even to have 15001 e
say in what everyone else dOC':!. .\ccording to this !"-Ommon picttJ~
such marten are taken both to be given by physical (brute) facts
-proximity, limited resources hoth material and social- and to
have nonnative force: there is a supposed ideology of communality~
But in Zinacantan, privacy is, first, a matter of plain geography.
Th~ valley of Nabendtauk is rirnmed by three intersecting ridges,
whtch form a roughly equilateral triangle. Tht> village houses hug
the slopes of these ridges and duster on the higher portion of the
valley floor. At the three points of intt>rsection of the ridges are
the passes through which foot trails wind down into the valley from
other Zinacanteco settlements. Through the northwest comer a rock
paved truck road enters the vaUey, straight down to the pla'la in
front of the chun:h.

Here in the center of the village is the town haii, a govemmeut
grocery store, four cantinas, and the church. all s.paced around the
recently terraced and paved pJv.a area which is a product of
the public works projects nm by the statt> government development
agency, PRODESCH.
The plaza is the scene of public rlisputt> settlement whose focat
point is the verandah of the town hall. Es.cept during' the Saturday
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morning market, when it is abust.le with men, wntn•n and chi\dren
of all ages, the plaza is a rather large and empty pblce, too open,
too fnnnal for people to sit or even to pass through contfortabiy.
Little i:x:!y 5 confine themselves to playing in the dirt beyond the
paved square. and raret1· climb on the !ilide and teeter~to.tter;. women
skirt three edges of the plaza in preference to crosstng lt. Only
older OOya congregate in the plaza, and they line up along the steps
at its edge to overhear the court cate!l in front of the town halt
The pta.za is, of course, the most 4publk' part of town. Nc:f:t to it,
the brood roadway which runs through the middle of the valley, the
trails which lead out of the valley, and the footpaths whtch run
along fence& and through con\fields connecting the ?ouse~ to ~h
other are- public are~, of free access, and of pubhc, conitramed
behavior. Last, th~ i1 the Jake bed and its flood plainl owned
but not tilled and anyone who wishes may walk there, graze sheep
or ho.rses th:re~ and use the vrell!l and the washing stones beside
them. For the rest, all the land whether valley noor, rocky slope
or v.,·ooded mountain top, is privately owned.
Almost all the tilled land is fenced in Nab<nchauck, no •ingle
piece of it larger than three-quarter& of an acre. .'The £ields are
ienced again5 t straying sheep, and turkeys, and agamat the hungry
dog:-~ which run down young com plants) ~d will. eat corn raw. in
the ear. The house sites also are fenced, ~amst antmals and agamst
the tretpast of other villagers. 'Where a foot~th plUSeS .do&e ~ a
house, the fencing is often built up by )ong p1eces of spht oak hrewood stood on one end and stacked close together ttl obscure the
·dew to a height of five or slx feet.
Almost all of the houses in ~abenchauk are constructed of unplastrred adobe brick and roofed with red clay tiles supported on
timber beamJ. Most hoUse! are rectangular, four to five metres by
three to four metl'eS~ and contain a single room. The cooking fire
is built on the packed earth floor. and the smoke escapes upward.
unobstructed by any ceiling, through the roof tiles and under the
open ea.V€s. No windov.· penetrates the thkk brown walls of these
houses: the only Hght which enters comes through the open doorw~y.
There is no place in the village where a penon can ~ cer~rn
to be hidden from the ga<e of other people. Years of "vmg wlth
other people in close quarter& undivided by i~terior waUs haw
provided Zinacantecos with many '\Yn)'l'i of preservmg personal lilod~
estv chief among which is the trick o{ remaining £u11y clothed at
all. ;imet, even in sleep. Privacy within the household is also guaran..
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teed by a sense of responsibility {or the modesty of others- when
in,~?ing unintentionally on someone, one simply averts the eyes.
:\ ahm t~e household one is as careful of another's privacy u one
ts of ones own. Beyond the household, however such constraint is
.
'
CJUlte lacking,
The ~pac~ outs.ide the house itself, within the fence or yard
boundaries,. ~·. the ,~·ot·kplace of the home. On an ordinary day,
~vera] actlvJUea are going on at once in the yard- the children
are playing, someone is weaving, someone else repairing a chair.
The yard is a space shared with chickens, turkeys and dog!, who
wander continually through in their forages and \vho must be watched
out for lest they soil the weavlng or steai a bit of food. In n10st
case:s. it is also a space open to prying eyes, often, in this rnountainous
place, prying from a considerable distance, This )ends a certain ambiv~
alence to attitudes toward this area. One assumes that anything
done there can be observed, that anything said there above a
whi~ wiU be overheard. EYen in a well~»teltt<red patio a woman•s
weavmg can be heard in the resounding thump o£ the beater or
seen as the shaking branches of the tree to which her loom is ;ied.
This is in part a good thing: if one has nothing particular to hide
at the moment, one is exhibiting this fact to thOtle who are interested
while keeping in good ~i:tion to see and hear the doin~ of othe~
on the paths or in their pati.m. Mt.eh of the cnnvenation that goes
on between people '\'orking in the yard is speculation on the im ..
mediate aHain and destination& of the people t.1sible from this
Yan~age point, Similarly! staying jndoors or, even mote unheard of,
closmg the house door, is a gross and open admission of being up
to no good.

.

z.

A Zinacantec~ howe is a private area; it is ~set apart'. E.
Vogt
(I 969: 89) wntes of the Zinacanteco house compound that 'the
patio is of social llignificance because often guests are entertained
there rather than inside the house•. However the choice between
inside and outside the house iJ not just rand~ (a matter, perhaps,
the -weather) but significant. There ia a scale of admission to

or

~ hou~ compound, when ,·islton arrive, as followt: On the path 1
JUSt outs1de the gate I in the patio I on the porch f inside the houae
in the "visitors' area" (far £rom tlle firt') /by the fire. Entry to
~h new stage, for a nonmember of the howehold (even an
mtimate kinsman) is by invitation only, and most people do not
get beyond the fint few atages, on most occasions.
A new houae ia dedicated by completing a ritual circuit around
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it, to protect it {rom the outside .. ~)ne cannot sle~p in a new house
until its sides are secure, its onhces sealed. It IS spoken of as a
sick person (whose soul is not weU~fastened to his body)·. M~reO\'er,
·with illness, during a period of seclusion (and a~er cht~d?~rth) a
patient can leave the house only i{ guarded, an no v1s1t0r may
enter the house.

.

,

The isolation of the house is more than just conceptual: 1t I$
material as ,.,.-eli. Zinacatenco houses do not have windows, ( ·~nd
when the government development agency built houses for Ind1an~
with large, unshuttered windows.. their rnvnen carefully_ papere
the windows over or bricked them in. Windov.-s are for ladrnos. non~
Indians, who <-an sit by the wind0\\'5 where e\""'ef}'Ofie can watc!
them eat,) Fences surround the yard, and the common phrase
describe onejs private place, ·where members of a household. can
relax in their own company. is to. '}'1tt mok jinsi.de the fence'. '1 here
one hopes to be relatively safe from prying ~:s, thou~h people
\Vatch for spies (there is a monole::<emic Tzotztl verb wh~ch ~1eans
'to observe in secret, from a hiding place') and compla.m blt.terly
about new roads near to their yards that allow passers-by to 'look
at you'.
.
All space in Zinacantan is carefully divided by categortes of .acce-ss.
You can step up to my gate uninvited, but you can't come m. My
brother can draw water from my v.-ell, but my cousin can't. Anyone
from :--Iabenchauk can walk into the church, but others have to ask
the sacristan. Anybody can gr:aze his sheep near the lake, but only
I can chop "'00£1 on my plot of forest land. What we have called
'public behavior' above means, in this context, what. one does in
public places _. places of unresh:irted acc~ss. In Zinacantan. in
fact, public places constitute a SOCially restnctnl arena, .whe:e one
monitors one's behavior an the more severely for bemg m the
public eye.
.
5-. The tension between what is private (often, even.' sec:eq. and
what is public (or allowed to leak out) is most obvtous m mter..
personal interaction, especially in conversation. Ordinary taik. bet.ween
Zinacanteoos is, in fact, almost the canonical case of. soctal mter•
course and the properties of conversation give instructtve examples
of the tenor of Zinacanteco social life.
•
Consider how ordinary polite talk in T~otz\1 diffe~ from Engl~sh
conversation. On Grice's (1975) 'veil-known analysts, cooperattve
principles which operate in aH ,'\'ell-formed conversation (at l~ast.
in the circles Grice frequented) enable a range of interpretations

and inferences not available from, for C'Xample, tbe literal meanings
of uttt:rances or from disc-ursiw.- conversational organization alone.
These principles constrain participants in <On\·f:'rSation to make their
remarks rele\·ant, to speak the \\hole truth ,as much as they know
within a gh·en rontcxt) and so on. Two Grkean exam.pJes illustrate
these maxims of rdevance and quantity:

A: I .am out of petrol.
B: There bo a garage around the corner.
:.\!lowed inference: )'OU 'an get pelrol there.)
1\: \\'here does C lh-e!
B: Somewhere in the south or France.
(Allowed inference: I don't know an~ thing more exact
than that.)
These maxims are disobeyed from time to time for particular pur..
poses: to be deliberately ptrvene, to snub, to m1slead 1 and so on.
Elinor Od1!> Keenan ( 1976) has suggested that these principles
do not obtain (or, at least, not as stated for English conversation)~
for Malag~· speaking peasants1 in Madagascar. There; she argues,
information i'i trrated a'! sc:.arr:e goods; whafs more, 'Ablagasy peasants
espouse an ideology of the coUecti\'e responsibility for action that
causes people to a\·oid any action that draws attention to individual
ability~ or that commits people to indh·idual responsibility. ~fala ..
.n!JY conYersation, according to Keenan. is non-committal, indirect,
guarded, and often, for the We!.tem ethnographer, ddiherately
stripped on both relevance and quantit;-·.
In a similar way, ordinary polite conversation in Zinacanmu is
marked by formulaic inanity. On the path one asks another: 'Where
are you going:•. and rec.eives the ordinary polite reply: 'I am going
nowhere'. One asks another about the purpose of this errand: What
ha,·e you to say'(' The ansv. .·er, belied by the occasion, is commonly:
'I have nothing to say'. In many Tzot:ril conversations, one party
seems to be trying his best to pump information from his interloc1ttor. \\'hile the interlocutor uses hi$ e\'ery ploy he can to evade,
and deflect the other's purpose. The {onnulaft of polite com-ersation
set a tone in which Gricean cooperative principles are turned off.
A striking example of the metaphor of ordinary convenation can
be seen by comparing standard greetings .t for example, when people
meet on <\ path) with 'full com·ersations1 ln English and TmtziL
In both rases, a rofl\-enation typically ha~ an opening ('Ht'!ln'. how
are you?'), a body (during which some matter is discus.wd 1, and
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a cl~ing (which in tum has an opening pmbit and an end: 'Well.
I've got to be going't 'OK, see you'. In English (or~ at least,
American), a reduced greeting exchange is lifted from an openins:
sequence:

-muk
-laj
--<:h'ah
-?ep--bat
-muk'ib
-eh'amuj
-batz'ij
-·-kechi

'Hi, how're you doing'?'
But the standard greeting in Tzot.r.il is taken clearly from a closing
sequence:
Chibat che'e.
rm going.

Bat..'llll
( io then!

A Tzot·til greeting cow.titute-s a metaphorical shutting down of inter~
actioH and communkation. A greeting is, formally, a farewell jlnd
not a hello. (In either language, of course, a greeting is essentially
empty, a hoHow inte~tion at best.)
l,()(lking at ordinary taik ln Nabenchauk leads. to the conclusion
that aU information is taken a-s inhecendy dar1gerous; that people's
interests are thought to be inevitably opposed; that access. to one
another's business ilwltes. not -shared confidences hut breaches of
confidence. Living in Nabencha.uk invo~ves, as ~ shall Ke, con$tant
circumspect hiding. Tzottil conversation is kines.icaUy well contained.
A~ novices in the village, and as potential inadvertent blurters o{
household secrets, we were constantly tutored in conven.ational con~
ventions, often instructed in precisely how to talk about (or to avoid
talking about) private affain.
Here a brief semantic detour may be in order. There are, so far
a& we know, no T7..otl.il v.-ords {or 'public' or 'pri,·are• (despite elaborate syntactic rr~echa.niims for marking poueaion obligatorily).
But consider the sorts. of yerbs that appear frequently to describe
what happens to information!
-"\·inaj
-lok'
-lik

--?il-e
-~ -?a?y~at

-lam
~paj
~·~mak

-nak'

'appear, become perceivable'
'emerge, become public~
'arise, begin to drculate"Ue seen, be obvious'
'be hard 1 be perceived.'
'be ......:!, grow 1... severe·
1
ceaae'
'be CO"\"ered up'
'be hiddenJ

'be .buried, be l..ept secret or private~
'fimsh'
'disappear, cease lo exist1
'incre~

'enlarge'
'spread'
"become more se,·ere,
'remain, be left over, per4ist•

:Oese '"~rbs, appl~ to _gossip stories. e,·idence a TJOtzil theory of
tnforma.tton and reputatton that dearlv involves notions of privacy
and pubHcneM.
·
In r-:abenchauk~ w~t is pri~te is a matter of gra.dua.Uy ~and,
ne: might say, grudgmgiy) wtdening concentric soda] circles to
which. villagers may belong. \Yhat is private! what is one's own
pertai.m. to what is in.side the ch·de; what is public, open, {and
u-sually, potentially dangerous) is what remains on the outside,
(In fact, ~o~ .Zinaca~tan~ 'private' :see1us logically the primitive
tenn; 'pubhc IS .a restdual category, defined by opposition to the
wei_J~bounded cl~ private domains, ~ith no independent rnotivatton- no n?tlon of 'public good' or 'general public'.) But the
~llest such c1rcle m_ay ~~t be as smaU an object as a single, psychologu:ally seJf-aware mdtvtdual--· socially, there may be no such
creature. (Equally, we can imagine societies in which the smallest
social unit is less than a single person: a manifestation of an aspect
of one person's penonality, perhaps, or a spirit--who knows what
.remairnJ private in an asylum?) In Zinacaman, -one starts life as.
an adjunct to one's parents or grandparents-one's name ii usually
even a ~I'!I~Sied.{orm: .y~Antun li mal Petul-e ·old Peter's Anthony'.
F~U SOCial u:lenuty ordmarily comes only when a person establishes.
h1S ?r her own houljehold. Zinacantan, like many other societies,
~vid":' a t\:11-demarcated natural class: the household, the pata•
d1gmattc bas1c family.
0

~· E\·ery penon in Nabenchauk has one and only one -n4 'hou-se'
which he can claim as his or her own. Statistically and ideally
households in ~abench.auk are small, usually con~ining only ~
nuclear ra;mly, although the period of postmarital patrilocal .residence, wht.eh .may last between one and fh·e years, creates periodic
exten?ed farruly households, Sharing a household can be defined
as eatu~ togethe~, ~in~~ntecos do not indiscriminately lump together
the fnuts of the1r lnd1v1dual labors and share them out willy..niUy...
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If two men eat together e,·ery day tortillas made over a single fire,
then they have worked togt>ther on a single pa:rh of land to pr~uce
the corn that is in the tortillas (or pooled thetr cash resources m au
explicitly agreed way to purchase it). Put another w~y, t\\'0 Zinacan~
teco men who farm sf'parate pieces of laud keep thetr harvests sepa~
rate and eat separately; people who eat together around the saUJe. ~:re,
that is, share the ownership ni the staple food tesource$ by defin1tton.
Take the case of.. "UY. an old \\"Oman who sleeps alone in her own
house. lf she eats in the house of her married son or daughter, then
she shares in the o-... nership of the c.orn supply in tbe same manner
as a rhild in that household does. If, however, she cooks for her!lelf
at her own fire in her 0\\'0 house. even though she eats: mosdy corn
supplied to her by her rhildren, producin~ little income for herself,
she does not share in the total corn supply of her children at all.
Rather, explicit gifts. or loans, of com {or cash) a": made ~her
bv her rhildren and the ownership of that food, the nght to dlSpose
0 [ it as she will. is transferred to her. No ft·action of the harvest
automatically accrues to her, nor can she simply consider her childreffs
resources to be her own. Bag by bag, she must acquire her com in
gifts. formally and t":.pl\cit~· made by them. or fonnally requested
bv her.
' T.e-~t this be intf'rpretf'd ;'!.S a mere fonn!ll nicety. it ought to be
pointed out that man: old \•Omen with prosperous offspring go about
in rag5 for lack of the wherewithal to buy new clothes.
ln any event, the onlr time in Nabenchauk thi'!.t ownership, in
exact quantities, is left •:ague is when all parties sh:..rc meals. in
common. The actual oryzani1.ation of the labor input to the productiOn
of staple resources and other necessities will he dealt with later.
When sufficient land in available, young married sons prefer to
build their houses on )and contiguous to their father's land. This
may result in a ro-mpound of two or J>OMibly ,th:ee related house..
holds, each with ils own house and courtyard w1thm the same fence.
With regard to nlatten of crowding and of personal sp~ce -per·
sonal body privaq•, work space, the noise of children
there is
little difference between a single dwelling, or several around a rentral
courh"ard. What does change significantly when a W'cond hm1~old
iJ\ se; up i11 the question nf ownership and thf' privacy of one's
finaneial affairs attendant upon pri\·ate ownershi.p ..\ second household requires a separate supply of corn, separate rooking equipment,
and S(l()ner or later separate work tools [or farming. ·weaving and
regular maintenance work. Ownership of any item is ne\·er ambig·
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uous between Zlnacanteco households, although the freedom to
borrow back at1d forth ran be extensive when relations are good.
The. existence of more than one household as defined here implies
.the exlstence of two or more economic units which are at least
partially distinct. Where fann land is involved, it will have been
divided, as will the household goods. Articles will be bought and
soJd separately, with separate purses carefully maintained, right
down to the cost of the grinding of a bucket of corn which may
amount to only 10 Ct'ntar:os. This means that in time and no doubt
in a very short time, both real differences as welt as perceived
potential differences in the interests of the t\\'0 households can arise.
The coming and going of \'isitors will be noted between house-holds~. hut the actuaJ transactions can go on behind the walJs of a
house. and at night behind dosed doors. Visitors to one household
in a compound not infrequently time their visits to occuc after
everyone has closed his doors, and will enter the yard as silently
a~ they can~ whispering at the door of the house they wish to visit.
At the very least, such occurrences of events invulving one houflehold -a sudden visitor, a shout in the uight, whatever- put the
other household in the position of knowing that sornethin~ has
happened tvithout knmving what. They then must wait to be told
a~t it spontaneously or be bold enough to ask about it themselves,
whl('h amounts mon: or less to a eonstant test of the extent of
mutuality and trust between them. This is a situation of structural
ambiguity- separate units with dooe historical ties, physically close
enough to know of one another?s business without knowing. aa a
matter of course, about it. Both inquiring and not inquiring) telling
and not telling, are active responses in a situation of this sort and
temion and curiosit}' are the inevitable re;mlt. The existence of more
than one houflehold in a compound by the \"ety nature of the Zina..
canteco household raise-S ambiguites about space and property that
n1ay be at the root of the empirical finding that Nabenchauk residents
consistently choose to live either in larger single households or
smaUer single households !lnd appear to avoid extended family com~
pound li\·ing an·angernents.

1. The domain of the private in Zlnacantan, then, is the indi~
~·id.uaJ household. VVhat goes on ta yuf jmok 'insid~ my fenceu,
ms~dc m~ O\Vn hou:ie compound, takes place in a protected, private,
soc1al Ulll\>"ei"Se. Publicnf'ss means o~ttside the fence, and its dangers
ar;. n~t Ul~lke the dangers, at another level, of the surrounding
le t1k forest, or of the non-Zinacanteco world 1Jf the local Mexican
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towna where different social rules ::tre in force. However, rnucb
ordinal)' social life must take place outside the fence: s:ociability
and publicness are linked ronceptually, and d:mger is involved. Social
life requires display of self, invites othei'S to -A?elva.n 'look at you•,.
and exposes: one to the ~ibilities of k 1 e,·lal 'shame" or -ale~ 'f'lnv
~making a spectacle of oneself. The defining conditions of Zina~
canteco life, the circumstances of productive life. provide for a
certain necessary interaction between r.ocial units, and aU involve
potential breaches of conHdentiality. They do not. h?wever, ~ro~~~te
a higher level of publicness. We shall consider ~rdmary !I(')Ctabtl~ty,
features of Zinacanteco marriage, and cooperatiVe labor as telbnrexamples.
The realities of domestic tasks in Nabenchauk require that a good'
deal of the household routine has to be carried out beyond theconfines of the household fence. Corn, ·which has for generations
been ground by hand on a stone metate 1 by the hearth, is today·
taken to electric com miHs dotted about the village. These are plac.es
fraught with IIOCial dangen1 and in them constrained behavior is at
its extreme. Women carry their buckets of corn in the crooks of
their ann, coyered by the lower edges of their shawls; budiets which
are carried hanging from the hand by the handle most of the way
from home will be shifted to this covered position as the miU is.
approached.

As soon as women or children come ,.,ithin a few meters of th~
mill they !ov.·er their voices to a whisper and most conversation
ceases. ShawJs are raised to cover the mouth, and each person takes
her place in line silently, raising her eyes only to sran ne\VCOmers.
in a warv fashion. Once inside the mill people rarely greet eacb
other ore'nly, although some adolesc-ent girls, taking what may be
their only opportunlty in a day to see one another, often allmvfriends into the line ahead of them. :Most mins have a bench or table
on which waiting customers may rest their bucket!. Women carefully keep their buckets of corn in order in the line. their rims just
touching. If a newcomer is allowed lnto the middle of the line1 each
woman in adjusting her own bucket is ,·ery cautious not even to
touch the bucket of another. To do so is regarded as taking a verr
great liberty.
Another ceaseless daily labor of wom-en is carrying water. Th~
most common time for women to go to the standpipe is just after
breakfast and in the late afternoon. Girls and young women, unablefreely to visit one another's houses. time their regular trips for water

to coincide with the trips of their frienU, and in this way caJt
exch~nge gossip in low whls~ as they wa.ll!: together on the path.
But m Nabenc:hauk these S()Cial moments do not in the least re=mble

the \'U)' garru!ow and convivial tones we have witnellaed at .,.,·ells
in the water~scarce western villages of Zinacantan where howes are
dearly clustered in patrilineal groups. each group with its special
hour for water collection at the community weH. In Nabenchauk
one may meet anyone at the standpipe, and the eyes of any of fifty
?ouses may be watching. It is a moment for very guarded beha,·ior
~ndeed andt as at the .mm, women do not gather at the watertap
Jl!e)f.l but may cluster In small groups of two- or three some five or
~~ .meten away where they cannot be approached except by friends
JOtmng the conversation.
Waterholes have two related social aspect" they are both >OCiable
and public. Washing at the waterhole f'an provide a woman with a
good occasion for a prolonged chat with women of other households
'
an OpiJOrtumty unequalled by any other task. Since no Zinacanteco
drops in on another without good reason, people, and particularly
women, can find themselveg talking to members of only their ow11
households for day.s at a time. E'-en though life is generally unhurried,.
women do not stop long by the path or at the shop to talk with
others le$t someone observing take note and make something of it.
But Muhing clothes is a very iong business, and who can think m
of anyone for spending an hour or two at the chore chatting thewhile? For all their anxieties, Zinacantec-es love a good joke and
W'()men V."Mhing clothes are rarely sober faced and are even, on
occasion~ boisterous.
,On the other hand, these waterholes are tmdoubtedly public places
With all the danger of one'a: com·ersation being overheard, or of
being joined by someone one would rather not encounter. Groups
of women at a waterhole may laugh and joke continuously, even.
obscenely: but never freely. They remain ever ready to pany a
remark auned to cat.ch them off guard; questions like 'Where tvere
:cu going QP past the cemetel)' yesterday?', or 'What did you buy
tn town when you went the other day?', must never be answered
directly, but deverly sidestepped with an Jmplied denial or a vague
reply, or outright lie.

.

The -wornen o£ Nabenchauk on any Saturday morning will takeproduce to seH at the t:iHage market. Indians of other ethnic groups.
as well as lowland Ladmo peasants and potters come to this market
io exchange their vegetables for fleece, corn and flowers. These
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foreigners spread their wam in wide circles around them) and
$ettle them.selves on chain or tarpaulin! in a very comfortable
m3.oner, often buying soft drinks from the ne:1rby cantinas, lounging
back, le~ akimbo, to snack on fruit or peanuts, shouting to oue
another, laughing and yerbally accosting the Zinacanteco shoppers
as they p.,. by.
To this rather common market behavior the demeanor of the
women sellers from Nabenchank could not present a greater contrast. Each woman or girl sits with her belongings closely gathered
around her, occupying in this large plaza the smallest space she
possibly can. Her legs are tucked under her in the usoal manner
of sitting, her shawl drawn up O\'er her mouth, her eyes cast downward or at least carefully avoiding meeting the gaze of others.
Everything about her seems to say, 'I am not really here'. This _i!
quite normal public behavior for most Zinacanteco ,~en, _m
particular for adolescent girls and young women, and this de!enp-tion a(:curately reflects their demeanor as visitors, as spectators at
a fie<Jta and aa they simply wait on a street corner of San Cristobal
{or a truck or bus. But in this case on Saturday morning they are
there to sell something: whatever it is it will most likely be well
out of sight, wrapped in one o£ the white cotton flour sacks ubiquitous in the highlands as luggage containers, or in an ~ayer or two
of red and white WO\-en bags. Perhaps in front of them will be
displayed one or two samples of the goods they are offering: perhaps
the passerby will have to inquire what it is they have {or sale. Many
,,·omen will avoid looking at their interlocutor at all as inquiries
are made or goods and money exchanged.
At one level this reflects propriety of manner, and also a nervoUS*
ness about encounter! with strangen. It also, however, reflects the
e\:tremt> discomfort they feel at making known. their intentions and
their goods in this place which is not tnerely public, and filled with
strangen, but, even worse 1 filled with yiUagers and reiatives who
will thus learn the nature and extent of their business.
In Xabenchauk there are only t\vo legitimate occasions for sodal
intercourse with members of another household: business and ritual.
Business interactions in this peasant world are far from impersonal!
but they are nonetheless restricted to the business at hand, relatively
brief, and unlikely to invoke anyone but the principals to the deal.
They may, however1 occur between virtually any two househ~a,
related by kinship or not. Ritual occasions, on the other hand, brtng
together memben of different households, ofen for dayt at a. time,
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eating and sleeping and working together. Such gatherings almost
always involve households related through kinship.
Apart from these kinds of events, social interaction between members of different household$ rarely will amount to more than remarks.
made in passing, or otherwise brief, guarded and purposeful inter·
changes. InformaJ, prolonged, or intimate contact is relatively rare,
hut when it occurs it is sure to be between kinsmen or between
the pseudo--kin created through the institution of compadra,;go. "The
essential point about village social life1 then, is that virtually aU
social intercourse is guarded and purposeful whether between kin
or non-kin, but insofar as deeper intimacy is e~.~r achieved, it is
possible only between kin. ConveneJy,. kinship does not carry with
it the obligation o{ intimacy~ only the potential {or it.
Propriety dictates that the impetus in a marriage proposal come
from the young man, who watches eligible young women as they
go about the paths of town, and makes his choice as he can from
,.,,:hat he sees and hears of them.
)lost opportunities for young people to obset'\"e OJle another are
limited to public moment!- to passing on the path, standing nearby
while observing a fiena or while attending a market or .riding a
truck. Moments such as these are precisely those in which Z.inacanteco behavior, particularly fema1e behavior, is most restrained,
Voices are lowered to a whisper, the ~e is averted, mouths may
he covered by a sha\\'l, or by a man's neck~scari. At such times even
to hear clearly the voice of a pos~ible mate, let alone overhear her
conversation 1 is practically impossible.
The children, however, of one's mother's sister or brother may
well be people one has seen on a regular basis since childhood, at
weddings and religious ceremonies, while hanging around the washing
\\·ell or on a wood gathering trip. Over the yean young people so
related may have spent many hours within si.ght and earshot of
each other~ whlle each is playing or, as older children, helping with
the work. This degree of lwowledge is something one is highly
unlikely to hold about young people unconnected to one through
kin ties. Similarly young peop~e lidng in the same part o{ the village
''ill have many more opportunities to observe one another, albeit
at some distance and perhaps dandcstinely1 than do people separated
hy such distances that they do not cross paths often, This simple
issue of opportunity and intimae-:· of knowledge more than any other
determines the frequency with whi<'h matches are sought between
neighbors and collateral kinsmen.
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of waiting until the young couple moved into their own new house,
which they would probably do as soon as Q could afford to
bui1d one.

During a courtship, and follov<iug the marriage: the natal .hou~·
h.olds of the marriage partners come into, For ZulaC3lltan,. mten~
contact, ;0 particular duriug the years which the ":W bnde ~·1ll
spend in the home of her husband's parents: And while the chmce
of a bride is considered to he the prerogattve of the young man)
and ultimately wiU result in a household headed by ~e t~ young
people quite independently of their families, the mama.ge will ha\•e
deep day to day consequences for two or three ~ for ~e mem~
ben of the young man's household. ,\n example w11l best illuttrate
the interests involved.

A tremendous advantage accrues) then, to marriages made be..
mt>mhers of households which are linked already, whether
through an earlier marriage in the same generation or in the previous
generation, provided good relations exist between them at the time.
A bride already knovm to her husband through childhood associations wiiJ be kll0¥t"'l to his sisters and mother, raising the potential
for :mtisfactory re1ationships among them. Households related already
\1 ill find the period of the bride's residence in the husband's family
home less threatening, rus more is already known between them of
each other's affairs. Preexisting good relations between the house·
holds wiiJ provide a1ready established means for vrorking out quarrels
between the bride aud her in~laws, as well as bringing help from
both sides of the nevv family to resolve conflicts between the new
partners themselves. Marriages between comins have the important
consequences of providing a network of relationships linking the
bride to her mother-in-law, \vith whom she has the most intense
contact in her new situation. It is important to mention, however,
tliat these consideration~ however helpful they are to working
through the tensions tJf ertahllshing 11 nt>w nuclear family through
the rnentbera o£ two iudependent households, do not guarantee that
good relations will continue among them O\'er the years.
Once children are born to a new couple; the issue of the ultimate
disposition o£ the fruits of productive labor, especially male productive labor must arise. The ne-.~· thild repre~nts the beginning of a
new generation, whose patrimony must ultimately be separable from
that of other potential Jines of inheritance. The joint labor of a
man and his unmarried brothers can no longer be equaUy divided,
nor do the brothen stand to inherit any longer from the new young
father, whose property now ultimately bf<Jongs to his offspring.
l.and and goods are alv...ays passed from parent to child. Siblings
never inherit directly from one another1 but they do stand to benefit
or to be diaadvantaged br each other's actions, aa wealth amassed
by one can be reclaimed by the father and redi$tn"buted among hiJ
children in timos of ill will. Fathen retain the bulk of their property
in their own hands until death, distributing it accordins to their
own preferen.cea at that time.
SJ'blings, then, remain in competition with one another for parental
favor throughout the life or the parent, and temions between them
t\~-en

J the winter and spring o{ 1976 a difficult marriage was con~
c~ed between Q, the son of our neighbor, and Y, the daughter
of a widow living nearby·
. . ed
ed

During the fint {C:\v months the bride mamtam
a reserand olite demeanor, rarely speaking unless spoke~ to, wo: :ng
alon;ide Q's mother and n~o adul~ si11ten, occasronally stttlk~
alone 00 the stoop staring \\ 1stlully mto space. She never ;{'
directly to her new husband within anyone's earshot, nor e to
her. Her life in the household was ~npticated ~y the P=~e
of Q's tvro sisters both spinsters in theJr late twenties who. h
Y
f
ed a dose 'pair. a social and emotional bond wh1c :"Va9
th~~tened by the arrival of a third young woman, and a relauon~
s:hi which had the pmver to e;o:.dude her. .
.
two sisters admired the weaving sktll of the b~t?e at ~he
same time that they felt competitiYe with her, a competltton whtc~!
had gone on £or some y·ear!i. Neither sister had ever s~eb to
during adolescence, although their homes were se~ara
Y 1ess
than 100 meters. Both sisters reported Y to be an ~mtable and ~om~
t t
against whom they had only one b1tter comptamt~a~n~nee in the household required everyonetalto be f vd'
doaemouthed at all times because she would c.a;rv
a o 1e
[amil a.ffa.in back to het mot:her's horne. Y vlSlted her mother
eve ySunday morning when Q was away t although she was suspee~ of doing 110 whenever she left the house yard for any re:so~
and during her absencet the women of the household specu ht
continuously on what she was telling her mother about t em.
Eve ne in the household was constrained in her presence to keep
talk~ political matten and quarrells with other households to

-he

a minimum.
·
d
h
d f on'l
' 1 mben o£ the household grew amc:tous an
ex a.uue
r
,.,e
·
h •
· dst ho --'!""' of her
having to live with a person m t eu .ml
w ' •~IS-.... h ld f
personality. "'-as inevitably a condwt, to ano~er ~u~tiliti~
dangerous information about them. Qu1te apart. rotJ! e
bet\\o-een the two natal households o\·er the mamage 1tself, everyo~e
in the husbe.nd's household felt that to put another h~seho1d
ssession of private information about then; would. be mtolerab e.
~e husband'! 8 isten remarked to me that tt was stmply a matter

t
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.
over the yean. 'The
over responsibility for the agemg parent grmv "t the interests of
issue of lhe ultim~te division ~~~ pc~::ttyk~::1e~; the more closely
one household agamst those of
h . t rest in each other's affairs1
related the households, the greater t e mo; ·n by that interest. In
for the more each one stands to. l~
gru
tential for
this way. households related by kmslup have f~te~o:r the social
.
d f d than do thrn;e not so re a l
acnmony an
eu
.
. Nabenchauk is easily turned
resource which family ttes represent tn
to liability.
h k conceals an
rall
nt character of Nabenc au
.
8. The ove
peasa
radin activit which not only provideS
ekmen t of \vage lnbor and t
~ Ids b yt importantly contributes
u .
'll
of Naben~
the sole income of many house 0
. t ce of ail the rest. Thus, whtle the vt age
to t he sub s1s en
\ • 1 easants
rutal
chauk contains rural cultivators who a': c asslcad PI the ~ket
both for subs1Stence an or
~
landholden who Prod uce
xerehe an exaction of
and upon whom others ~f ~a~er po~-e~:~ this very fact itself
roductivity in this case m t e onn
prod ces a' degree of stratification within the vtllage.
\a d
P u
h
. age famler on lmv n
The fact of rent payments. keeps t e ~\er
low the subsis-fields producing (for his family ~ons~lmp:7;;; l:~:r !:rgin for error.
lence le\-"el, whic.h means, func~tona y,'bifties are scarce this mc<tns.
In a wor1d in which non-farmmg poSSl t
d many ,nay
that within the viUage few are produdng a su~us thane "'m~ries of
th
onsume Over ttme,
V-obe producing less than r:<f c
•
th
l disasters
.
h
nses of illness and o er persona
,
aop fa1iure) t e expe
h
falling behind. Those
'11 od
stratum of peasants \\. o are
wl
pr .uce a
,
h' hi 'ghland land is soldt in which trader~
are the cm::umstances 1n w tc 11
of farmen ln debt
or successful fannen will buy up the com crops
,
. ..[1~ese
ell them back over the coun.e of the year as pnces nse. .l
an s
.
·u
k to avoid by more or ess.
are also the situations whtch \'1 agen see d
.
roducts. by
intense petty marketing of eggs, flowers an weavmg p
~

°

.

d

wage labor and by liquor distilling.

i

.

Nabenchauk they have

When pe~sants_ are produdi.7!e:t s:i:~;nin participation in the
several opttons. fhe<f may
h
. invest in brokerhierarchy of religious offices (or cargoes); t ey mar.th b reseUing
age between Indian pr~ucers and. the ma:~~ ;~di:,; y they may
Indian produce
Ladmos
as liquor distilling or
invest in notHtgncuitural P u
Uable i e at the expense
.
· land as it becomes ava
' · .,
they may mvest 1n
•
f · te nal differentiation
of underproducing peasants. Thl$ process o tn r
is critically influenced by the esisteuce of land rent.

t~

~r:~:: ~
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Thus a "'iHage like Nabenchauk is not homogeneous in terms of
access to productive resources like land, and to small capital items
like stills and milb, and to the aece$53ry supporth·e resources \\ hkh
go with land such as woods, water, and pasture. The more productive
actidties a hmusehold can undertake, the wider its economic margin
for disaster, and in many cases this is a feature of how much land
a household has to exploit. On other dhnensionst howe\•er, households) as families, differ as well: the quantity of male fabor, of
female labor~ of child labor, balanced against the number of mouth"to he fed and backs to he clothed.
11le division of labor by se~ -..vhich remains the most signifkant
di\ ision of labor internal to this society, while stregthening the malefemale cooperative tie, also renders the conjugal or nudear family
·--~in technological temn, at any rate-- self--sufficient in production
fseli-sufficient in relation to other Zinacanteco househols, although
not in relation to the wider society and iu. markets) .
In Xabenchauk most \\'Ork tasks are structured in ways wl1ich
allow them to he carried out from beginning to end by a person
\\'nking alone. Men can and do farm alone, for no aspect of the
work so Te\vards cooperation that men are forced to maintain sorial
groups for its sake alone or fail. The weaving, gardening, r-ooking
.md washing which women perform are also arranged for the solitary
worker, although the pressures on a woman's time created by the
birth of children \\'ill innundate a single woman's capacities. The
solution to this in ~abenchauk is not the maintenance of extended
family residential arrangements nor the creation of social obligations
hetween kinsmen but the establishment of paid services for weadng
and cooking between households. This is an example of a primarr
characteristic of the social relations of \Y'Ork in the village; all labor
io paid labor.
The only point in the corn q·-cle in which the labor of more than
one man is absolutely essential is weeding time, when a single man
working more land than he can weed quickly risks losing his corn
to encroaching weeds. At other points in the corn cycle; a man can
choose to exploit his own labor to the maximum and simply begin
llOOner and end later any one task than he would with help. The
essential point is that additional labor in the swidden cuJth:-ation
of com on the rocky sloping and which Zinacanteco renters farm,
fand which is not suitable for plow technology, is a matter of
a.ggregating like units of labor and not of c,omplex cooperation.
Each man works alone1 even if aide by side and in timing with
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fellow worken. A man and his young aons or a man and his paid
\\'Orkers will rise together, eat and go to the fiel~ beginning work
at the same time, the man generally setting the pace for his workers
by hi$ own example. Side by side they will work, each man to hi1
0\'>Tl row, moving up the hillside together.
They work together for company and moti\'ation, stopping to chat
and laugh together, to have a drink and a moment's re&t. They
enjoy one another'"s presence o\·er the fire in the c\·enings, and take
comfort from the nearness of other human beings. in the darkness
nf the night. They work together to acromplish the cleaning or
·weeding or the han-esting o£ a whole field as quickly as poS$ible.
Hut the adding together of all these equal units of men's labor does
not incrt'ase productidty in any way. It is the diHerence bet\vt>ell
one man working six days or six men working one day, Except for
'\\"Ceding time it makes little differr:m:e to the yield of the field.
Aggregating labor, whether through the presence of severa~ 'WOrkers
in the household or through hiring workers~ does allow a greater
extent of land to be worked under the aegis of a single man, thereby
increasing his overall net yield for a sea-ron by cultkating more land.
Aggregating labor does not, how~-er, increase the yield per unit of
land rnltivatnL Thu~ the A('tual tasks of the corn cyde do not
materiaHy require cooperation, aor do they reward it with higher
productivity.
:Be<-ause landlords prefer to rent land jn large blocks, Zinacan~
tecos often form renting groups to acquire land, and then parcel it
<>Ut among thernaelves. \'\'ithin these fanning groups the diviaion of
the land, and the 'WOI'king of it, is carried out on the basis of house..
hold membership: men do not pool their labor unless they are
members of the same household, although they may work for one
another for wages "'hen one member of a renting group is falling
behind ~~c:hedule. }{embern of renting groups often travel together
to their fielda, and sleep and cook together around a single fire.
An a5$0C.iation of men for renting in the lowlands is likely to be
fonned on the basis of kinship because kinship is the primary toeial
link which exists between households in Zinacantan, but this link
doea not have the force of a necessary U~CCiation; neither ritual
nor economic forces require the maintenance of social bonds between
households. The concentration of productive re!OUI'Cel and of con..
sumption in the howehold unit is so strong that it precludes the
fonnation of oocial unit& larger than the houaehold.
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It is i1nportant in tlw analysis o£ a community like this 011 c not
to take the ,;•n. in•" \\ l1i, !i Ziua;:anteros rendf'"r ont' ~tJJOfher lor \\ h<tl
they nrr" tJOt; i')llr."d l••ripnxitie;;. 1-.ages, and purchasf's are not
iuf~Hual ".har:n~ or ~.··.;ourn•-t or· e'-pte;;;;;ions nf elastir aml encluriHg
~onal nf•hgauoos. Zm:tc<.ntl't'ld .:1..ctively avoid beiug obligated to
anyone. and. they acti\£'ly re;ject l'e:.ponsibilitics for others: they are
equally .-u:dmalent .. ~)<JfJt lw·mg debtors and hl"hg- creditors. Life in
Zlnac<wt~m is primanl:. ttboo! the arqui:.ition oi property -land,
cash _11·"·tmn- and thr busine'ss n:' life is the v..·ork necessary to this
acquNtiOn, J'he \'i!lue in tilt" \\OJ"k is the virtue inherent in the
propf'rtr
th& indept-ndt:'"nt ('. a~1tl frf'edom from hE'ing eontrolled
\\·hieh it i:-; l!opt>d it ;\ill bring.
~fany household~ dn not n)JJI:tin ,be llt'<·e~sary personnel to nw.in·
tai~ the full cyde of wale and femalt> production; these incornplf'te
un1~s (:o not uud('ll.!:<l inrorpornt10n into lan;er familr groups but
mal!:bnng- tln•m,wh rs thtwJ~.:h Lllr- <.alP of their labor to other home~
holds. :';!o :;n(·iJ! ohli!.!atinns c-.;ist beh,een adults in Xabenchauk
·whi('h 1 ,·)nJpt<l :::t pt·r~m to ··an· for anotl:er iu time of nt:ed: bet·ween
brother ;md hroth(T. ~istC'r .... nd ~ister, father and son, monev is lent,
not :o;harecl. uork )·; ;1.-:id fnr. l!N poolrd. It is JWrfe; 1\y, ;mv,,hlt>
to starve to dt•at!L ,1Iom• in one\ housr, in Xabcndumk.
The replication of :Je\\" uudear fa1uily households iu t·"~~ 1J .,::c.
~~li~g ~C'ner::llion is genrrarf<d through the rPpli•ation in e~n·h
u~dnn~Jual of thi"' tash of st-L'·maim;·nouwe, as children a<:quire notions
ot IXI\<;l~· J-l'~~jlf'tt:.- '' itl:in dw i,•)\l~t·::olr.!.. lt;>;;uT: to carry out their
~vork entnt>ly nn tl!,.;i. mnt. :wd r ume to expe('t to own full rights

~u the prol.l•ed;, of th<"ir own \1nrk. To the producer belong all right;;
m ~e pl~odu<"t, i.Jt~d ZlmH.'aJHv• o~ apprar to like to keep accoun g
~tra_tght rtght fmm Lhe start. The tli~d:u:tlon between mine and thine
JS IUJ;damf'ntal in thi~ 'iiJ;u;r. :<J,ti ;s allo\•('d !o he('ome biuned
only by tho:>e loolhaJ dy r·o~ough 10 r.isk b!7)ug dwatt~d nr taken
to court.

At tlw same time, tlw t.cdmology of prod11nion ln:ilher r't'"qu\re:J
nor t'nl"Oltlage.. u;npnH;;'>t' (>n;(aull'afh',, withi11 tlw \ill~Hif', .\cn•ss to

the nwaw; of prudllclion
\d:ethr-! land or ,,·.:~.ge lal>t;r.
is to be
had <m.l} !hruug!t i11dividu<-~l u't oune to sources \dlich He outsi.Ue
~he 5oc·~:~l. hound;uit·;; o~
:JL~~v· .. ~o tics be-nvcen producing units
in the \oo.Llgf' <.~It" ;:1;Ht'th1ily H'fJ\Ilrf"t!. Ol' materially l"C\"·ardccl. Imtcad
scan:e l"f'<;omn : !,;; hrclJ:>e!JP!d.., a~:1inst nne another thro;1g-h th.~
ma_r~t'!. l'(.n!J~m;. '> 1 !l;t h.. lu~. <><<>J_rd the obligation'\ anU intrnlept>n~
detl\lf'N nl k111:-.h!p !o\ t • ,re: IHn!
• t1c~· nutward to tl lt' Wl'd er economy,

:!w \
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.tnd which has transformed socially embedded goods and services
into wage labor. This then, is the productiYe organization which
underlies the social atomism of Nabenchauk, or which, at any rate~
does not conflict with it or require of individuals the maintenance
of social bonds with others.
9. In Zinacantan there seems to be no sense of corporateness1 no
feeling for an 'all~embracing public good 1 • True, there is an obYious
ethnic and linguistic unity about the place, and there is a religious
hierarchy) recruited from aU parts .."f the municipality, which assumes
responsibiHty, year by year, for the rituals which maintain the patron
saints of Zinacantan. Howeyer, the political and ceremonial cohesive..
ness of Zinacantan barely impinges on everyday social Hfe in a
village like Nabenchauk. Zinacanteco ethnic identity simply defines:,
for most purposes, the outer limits of the !'IOC:ial universe. Zinacan~
tecos, in the nearby 1iexican town of San Crist6bal, more or less
ignore non~Zinacantecos as mere human ciphers whose lives and
concerns are of no importance, (This nearsightedness is, for Zinacan~
tecos, a terrible sort of seU~deception, of course, for many of the
most crucial determinantlJ of Zinacanteco life lie not only outside
Zinacantan, but outside its influence or control.) Even within Zina·
cantan, however> that is good for me (and my household} is construed in oppO!)ition to, rather than as. part of1 what is good £or
everyone else. In the face of calls for cooperative efforts, spawned
by local development agencies and usuaUy phrased in Spanish
rhetoric {la mayor£a, el beneficio de la comunidad~ etc.) member9
of Nabenchauk households express suspicions about the motives of
the people concerned: what do they get out of it? what does it
cost us?' Social organization sets the parameters on the possible
levels o( the public or the private.
In a village like Nabenchauk, people's intense concern with privacy
produces a constant feeling of constraint. The prying eyes of onejs
neighbors are fe1t to compel circumspection and conformity. Just as
others are thought to be looking in from beyond the fence to observe
one's private affairs, so too must one peer back across the fence
in turn, to preserve onets own self-interest against their secretive
behavior. There is a final paradox, As the watcher be<'omes the
watched, as the imagined perceptions and thoughts of others becorne
one's own judgments, the effort to preserve privacy results in the
ultimate loss of freedom: the loss of an individual private life.
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